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Central Oregon and RV’s:
Where to play and travel
In this special feature, Inside Golf Newspaper takes a
closeup look at golf destinations in Central Oregon with
some of the top places like Aspen Lakes in Sisters (right).
Also in this special section we offer a snapshot of courses
that have parking for golfers traveling with RV’s and a listing
of all of the courses that provide RV overnight parking.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF

Hello Florence Golf Links, goodbye Sandpines

LPGA Legends Tour will
visit White Horse Golf Club

PGA Professional Ryan Benzel of Sahalee CC
(Sammamish, WA) won the 2018 Muckleshoot
Casino Washington Open Invitational.
Benzel won by one stroke over PGA Professional
Shane Prante of The Home Course (DuPont, WA),
and 2014 Champion John Cassidy of Arrowhead GC
(Molalla, OR) and amateur David Ganz of Gonzaga
University (Spokane, WA).
Benzel has previously won four Section majors.
He won the Oregon Open Invitational, Rosauers
Open Invitational, PNW PGA Professional Championship and the Assistant Championship. He has
also played in the PGA Championship three times
and won the PNW PGA Player of the Year three
times.
There have been some amazing champions since
the event started. In 2016, Jeff Coston claimed
his fifth Muckleshoot Casino Washington Open
Invitational title adding to his wins in 1996, 1999,
2001, and 2010, tying with Chuck Congdon with the
most Washington Open Championships of all time.
Congdon held the record for the most wins (39, 47,
50, 52, and 62) most consecutive wins (63, 64, and
65).

The LPGA Legends Tour will make an
official tournament stop June 6-10, 2018 at
White Horse Golf Club in Kingston, Wash.
The LPGA Legends Tour features plenty
of names that most golfers will recognize
through the years including Pat Bradley, Julie
Inkster, Michelle McGann, Nancy Lopez and
Jane Blalock. And don’t forget that 78-yearold Big Mama Joanne Carner will be part of
the field as well for the two-day tournament.
The event is being hosted by the Suquamish Indian Tribe, which owns the White
Horse Golf Club and Clearwater Casino.
The schedule calls for a women’s amateur team competition on June 6, practice
rounds on June 7, a Pro-Am on June 8 and
the tournament rounds June 9-10. Fans
can either drive or take a shuttle to the
event.

Northwest Women’s Open
set for Twin Lakes in June
The Pepsi Northwest Women’s Open is
set for June 25-27 at Twin Lakes Golf and
Country Club in Federal Way. The event
will feature some of the top up and coming
professionals and amateurs from around the
Pacific Northwest - and the country.
A Pro-Am will kick off the event on Monday, June 25 with the tournament running
Tuesday and Wednesday June 26-27. Total
purse for the tournament could be at least
$15,000.
The event is open to all professionals
and amateurs. Entry fee is $225. This is a
tournament that has featured past winners
like former LPGA player Cindy Rarick and
other up and coming players on the Symetra
Tour as well. For more info see the website
www.northwestwomensopen.com
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Rules Quiz
Along the first hole the driving range
parallels the first hole. On the left side of
the first hole are an abundance of range
balls lying in the rough. The player casually whacks the balls back to the driving
range. Is this considered a practice
stroke? Please see the answer on Page
2 of this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

Benzel captures
championship at
Washington Open
by a single shot

After 25 years, Sand Pines
Golf Course in Florence, Ore.
has changed. New ownership
has changed the name from
Sandpines to Florence Golf
Links. It is still the same terrific,
award-winning course on the
Oregon Coast but now with a
new name showing where the
course is located and what kind
of golf course it is. For more on
Florence Golf Links, please see
the story inside this section of
Inside Golf Newspaper.
Ryan Benzel

LakeLand Village:
27-hole golf treat
LakeLand Village in Allyn, Wash. has
always been a solid getaway for golfers
who like a good test of golf and its pristine
location above Puget Sound. There are 27
holes of outstanding golf that will test your
mettle. It is also a growing housing community that is attractive, especially for active
retirees. The residents enjoy a restaurant,
tennis courts, a year-round fishing lake and
more. A new home section just opened up.
See inside for more on LakeLand Village.
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That’s a wrap on Season 3 of the Highline
women’s golf program. With matches in the fall
and then more in the spring Season 3 was much
like a Clint Eastwood movie, there was some
good, some bad and some ugly.
But through it all, it was another season of
ladies practicing hard, playing even harder and
giving their commitment to getting the team and
themselves better.
This year’s team finished up with the NWAC
Conference Championships at Apple Tree Golf
Course in Yakima. We didn’t win. Didn’t even
contend. But that didn’t matter to the ladies of
the Highline team: Jenna Muller, Alyssa Metzger,
Aleyah Bennett and Aimee Chomngarm. When
they stepped to the first tee each day, they knew
they were always going to try their best.
The spring season was a roller coaster. It
started with a tournament in the wind and cold
at Canyon Lakes in the Tri Cities and finished in
the warm and sunshine and clouds of cotton at
Apple Tree. And through it all there were growing pains for the young program and glimpses
of what might happen down the road.
With a shortened team of four players, we
didn’t contend much. But that didn’t dampen the
enthusiasm for the ladies. At the tournament at
Avalon in Burlington, we started to turn a corner
in terms of scoring. A couple of weeks later at
Bandon Dunes in another tournament, we had
the lowest team score in the three-year history
of the school - for the tournament and for one
round.
The second round at Bandon Dunes - on the
Old Macdonald course - the ladies played their
best golf of the season. In fact, Alyssa shot her
bets score of the season with an 85 and texted
me after the round when she finished saying
“just shot my best score. So excited.” And she
added a bunch of exclamation marks.
It’s stories like that make it worthwhile for me
as a coach and for the ladies as players. Now
we work all summer and see what is in store for

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

When you coach a golf team, there are
plenty of ups and downs along the way

Bob Marlatt
Publisher
Steve Turcotte
Editor-Advertising
Kathy Marlatt
Operations Manager

Highline in Season 4. Hopefully lower scores and
some tournament where we are contending for
the championship.
Steve Turcotte is coach of the Highline women’s
golf team and editor of Inside Golf Newspaper. He
can be reached at sdturcotte @comcast.net.
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Jenna Muller takes on Apple Tree’s 17th hole.
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Rules Answer
• Answer: Under Rule 28 there are no redrop options if the ball dropped was put into
play under the requirements of Rule 28 and Rule
20-2c. Even though the ball finds itself again
unplayable lie there is no provision to try again
without penalty. She can play the ball as it lies
or take another unplayable with a one stroke
penalty. It is always a good practice to look at
possibilities for a dropped ball under Rule 28.

• Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien
for his rules questions each month.
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Oregon Open,
Rosauers are
up next in NW

After Ryan Benzel of Sahalee Country Club won
the Muckleshoot Washington Open, there are three
major championships left for the top professionals and
amateurs in the Pacific Northwest.
Benzel won the first major championship of the
season at Meridian Valley Country Club in Kent by one
shot over a trio of players and now has his eye on the
Oregon Open, which will be held this month at Aspen
Lakes Golf Course in Sisters, Ore. June 26-28.
After that, the schedule calls for the Rosauers Invitational to be held at Indian Canyon in Spokane July
13-15 with the Northwest Open Invitational rounding
out the schedule and will be played Aug 20-22 at Wine
Valley Golf Club in Walla Walla.

Muckleshoot Washington Open
Here are the top finishers from the Muckleshoot Washington Open, held at Meridian
Valley Country Club in Kent, Wash.
Ryan Benzel
a-David Ganz
Join Cassidy
Shane Prante
Derek Berg
Liam Kendregan
Drew McCullough
Darren Black
a-Michael Haack
Brian Thornton
Koll Farman
Colin Inglis
Bryce Fisher
a-Michael Baldeck
Billy Bomar
a-Davis Gullikson
Issac Henry-Cano

74-67-72 - 213
71-71-72 - 214
74-67-73 - 214
67-74-73 - 214
69-70-76 - 215
72-70-74 - 216
70-74-72 - 216
72-74-71 - 217
71-74-72 - 217
75-73-70 - 218
72-71-76 - 219
72-70-77 - 219
73-73-73 - 219
77-73-70 - 220
73-69-78 - 220
74-74-72 - 220
72-72-76 - 220

Former University of Oregon golfer
Wise captures first PGA Tour event
Former University of Oregon star and 2016 NCAA
Champion Aaron Wise won for the first time on the
PGA Tour. Following a lengthy weather delay before
the final round of the AT&T Byron Nelson, Wise
carded a bogey free 65 to best three-time winner Marc
Leishman by three shots as darkness blanketed Trinity
Forest Golf Club. At age 21, Wise becomes the second
youngest winner of the Byron Nelson - the youngest
champion is Tiger Woods.
The victory came on the heels of Wise's T-2 finish
at the Wells Fargo Championship. This recent form
has vaulted Wise inside the top 20 of the FedExCup
standings and made him the front runner for PGA
Tour Rookie of the Year. Two years ago to the month,
Wise became the first individual NCAA champion in
University of Oregon history before leading the Ducks
to their first team title at Eugene Country Club.

YOU MAY NOT BE A PROFESSIONAL,
BUT YOU CAN PRACTICE LIKE ONE!
Visit Premier Golf’s Driving Ranges for
Year-Round Practice
Interbay GC, Jackson Park GC, Jefferson Park GC,
Bellevue GC, and Lake Padden GC
Double Bucket Specials offered Monday - Friday
Multi-Bucket Range Cards and Gift Cards are Available
Visit our websites for details:
www.premiergc.com • www.bellevuepgc.com • www.lakepaddengolf.com
Interbay Golf Center - 2501 15th Ave W. Seattle, WA 98119
Jackson Park Golf Course - 1000 NE 135th Ave Seattle, WA 98125
Jefferson Park Golf Course - 4101 Beacon Ave S. Seattle, WA 98108
Bellevue Golf Course - 5500 140th Ave NE Bellevue, WA 98005
Lake Padden Golf Course - 4882 Samish Way Bellingham, WA 98229

www.PremierGolfCenters.com | 206-254-6545
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Aaron Wise
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Oregon team captures title at PNGA Cup;
Portland golfer wins USGA Four-Ball crown
The team representing the OGA won the 13th
PNGA Cup at Seattle Golf Club in Seattle, Wash.
The victory marked the seventh win for the OGA
in 13 years of the PNGA Cup. The squad, comprising
of a 12-person team, played against three teams representing the other allied golf associations under the
Pacific Northwest Golf Association (PNGA) umbrella
– British Columbia Golf, Idaho Golf Association, and
Washington State Golf Association.
 	 The representation of each team included four midamateur men of 25 years of age or older, two men of
40 years or older, two senior men of 55 years or older,
two mid-amateur women of 25 years or older and two
senior women of 50 years or older.
 	 Team OGA finished the first day of competition
in first place with 9.5 points, 2.5 points ahead of British Columbia Golf. The first round included singles
matches featuring every player, and Team OGA extended their margin of victory by the end of the day,
finishing with 8.5 points out of a possible 12.
 	 Team OGA finished in first with 18 points. British
Columbia Golf earned second place with 12 points,
while the team representing the Idaho Golf Association finished in third (10.5 points). The team from the
Washington State Golf Association finished in fourth
with 7.5 points.

Portland golfer wins USGA Four-Ball

Ellen Secor (Portland, Ore.) won the 2018 U.S.
Women’s Amateur Four-Ball Championship along
with her playing partner and college teammate, Katrina
Prendergast (Sparks, Nev.). The Championship, conducted by the United States Golf Association (USGA),
was held April 28-May 2 at El Caballero Country Club
in Tarzana, Calif.
 	 Secor and Prendergast, both student-athletes at
Colorado State University, defeated the side of Yachun
Chang and Lei Ye, 1-up in the 18-hole Championship
match.

Secor, a sophomore at CSU, attended Sunset High
School in Portland. Both Secor and Prendergast, who is
a junior at Colorado State, recently earned at-large bids
to the NCAA Women’s Golf Regional at the University
of Texas Golf Club in Austin, Texas from May 7-9.
 	 The 20-year-old Secor grew up playing in numerous
Oregon Junior Golf major events. She broke out on the
OGA Championship circuit in 2016 with a T4 finish
at the Oregon Women’s Stroke Play Championship. In
2017.

Tennant, Easterley claim Oregon titles

Lara Tennant (Portland, Ore.) and Jake Easterly
(Clackamas, Ore.) won their respective divisions at
the 30th Oregon Mid-Amateur Championship at Stone
Creek Golf Club in Oregon City, Ore.
Tennant earned her second-consecutive Oregon
Women’s Mid-Amateur title, and fourth overall (2003,
2007, 2017, 2018). With Sunday’s win, Easterly earned
his first-career OGA title.
Easterly shot scores of 69-71 – 140 (-4), while
O’Donnell shot 72-69 – 141 (-3). Last year’s champion,
Jack Dukeminier (Beaverton, Ore.), finished in a tie
for third place with Jake O’Neal (Vancouver, Wash.)
at 2-under par.

Lake Spanaway offers MyLake program

If you like free golf, Lake Spanaway Golf Course
might have your answer. You can earn free golf at one
of the best municipals in the state at Lake Spanaway
Golf Course.
This A.V. Macan design (Fircrest & Seattle Golf
Club) is designed to both challenge and excite. Now
you can play is for free with the MyLake Rewards
program. This free program rewards one point for every
dollar spent on qualifying purchases.
As your reward points grow you can redeem them
for free or discounted rounds of golf and much more.
See lakespanawaygc.com/mylakerewards for more.

Seahawks join Memory Cup event

Former Seattle Seahawks David Kirtman, Lofa
Tatupu and Jordan Babineaux will join forces to put
on the Lake Chelan Memory Cup, set for June 23 at
Bear Mountain Ranch in Chelan, Wash.
The event is being hosted by Kirtman with all
proceeds from the event benefitting the Alzheimer’s
Association Washington State Chapter.
Kirtman’s father was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease in 2017 and he went looking for ways to impact the cause. He planned this golf tournament in his
father’s honor. The Lake Chelan Memory Cup is being
held as part of The Longest Day, an initiative to raise
funds and awareness for Alzheimer’s Disease.
For more about the charity tournament call
1.800.272.3900.

Tacoma Golf Association sets schedule

There are great opportunities to participate in
championship golf this season with the Tacoma Golf
Association’s list of events.
Long in history, the Tacoma City Amateur tournament is among one of the longest enduring amateur
association championships nationally. Since 1931,
past champions include Jack Walters, John Harbottle
Jr, John Bodenhamer and many other esteemed golfers.
the champion qualifies for Hudson Cup points.
TGA Special Events 2018 season:
C. W. Taylor Senior Amateur
July 5; American Lake Golf Course
July 6: Capitol City Golf Course
Tacoma Junior City Amateur
July 23-24: Allenmore Golf Course
Tacoma City Amateur
Aug. 17: Oakbrook Golf Club
Aug. 18: High Cedars Golf Course
Aug. 19 (finals): Oakbrook Golf Club
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Beatty, Bakke team up
to win WSGA Best Ball

Austin Beatty of Mill Creek, Wash. and Luke
Bakke of Seattle pulled away from the field with
rounds of 68-61 to win the 62nd Washington State
Men’s Best-Ball Championship; while Brian Shanks
of Edmonds and Mike Blade of Mount Vernon held
on to their early lead to post scores of 64-70 and win
the 25th Washington State Senior Men’s Best-Ball.
In the final round, Beatty and Bakke fired the
low round of the Men’s championship, an 11-under
61 on the par-72 layout, which catapulted them over
several other teams.
• Leslie Folsom of Tukwila, Wash. and Victoria
Fallgren of Spokane teamed to shoot rounds of 68-69
to win the 19th Washington State Women’s Best-Ball
Championship, held at Moses Lake (Wash.) Golf
Club. Folsom and Fallgren were the only team to
shoot in the 60s both rounds of the 36-hole championship,. Their two-day total of 9-under par 137
on the par-73 layout was three strokes better than
second-place finishers Rachel Blum and Hana Ku,
both of Seattle.

10th annual Jackson Juniors
set for Jackson Park Aug. 13

The 10th annual Jackson Juniors will take place
Monday Aug. 13 at Jackson Park Golf Course in
north Seattle.
The event is open to juniors ages 6 through 17.
The 6-12 year olds will play the nine-hole executive
course while the 13-17 year olds will play the 18-hole
course at Jackson Park.
Cost is $35 for the 6-12 division and $45 for the
13-17 division. The teams are also open for father-son/
daughter competition as well. The Jackson Juniors
is a tournament within a tournament.
For information call 206-363-4747. The event
is open to the first 60 players in each age group.
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Sandpines is now Florence Golf Links
and still one of the top courses in NW

After 25 years, there is plenty new in Florence,
Ore., What began 25 years ago as Sandpines
Golf Course is now Florence Golf Links, after
new ownership decided it was time to change the
name with their purchase.
The course opened in 1993 and was an award
winner with its Rees Jones design. In fact, the
course was voted the top new public golf course
in the country in 1993. Interestingly, it was Jones’
first design work west of the Mississippi in his
career.
The course has withstood the test of time after
25 years, but now with new owners in APIC and
managed by industry leader OB Sports, a new
name was given to the course: Welcome to the
Florence Golf Links.
The course along the Oregon Coast has been
a favorite for golfers through the years, with its
sand dunes, tall trees, water features and more.
There are 12 holes that cross dunes with the
rest of the layout working its way through the
trees. General Manager Rick Reed said golfers
can expect even better things on and off the golf
course.
“Things are only going to get better - and it all
starts with the new name,” said Reed. “A name
that really tells golfers where we are at and what
kind of course we have.”
Florence is one of the reasons golfers head
to the Oregon Coast. The city lies just north of
Bandon and its resort and is just 55 miles west
of Eugene. There is plenty to do in the area,
including a visit to the famous Oregon Dunes
with its dune buggy rides. But most head that way

for the golf- and it’s some good golf. Florence
Golf Links is the kind of course that welcomes
all levels of players but tests all of your game.
There are four sets of tees on each hole and the
wind is evident from the moment you stand on
the first tee box - it is the Oregon Coast afterall.
The course plays to nearly 7,000 yards and
has attracted some of the top championships in
the Northwest including the 32nd annual PNGA
Men’s Mid Amateur in 2016 and the PNGA Boys
and Girls Junior Championships in 2017.
This is a big site for a golf course, sitting at
nearly 300 acres with some dramatic views of
the clubhouse as a backdrop as you make your
way up the 18th fairway toward the green.
The clubhouse is home to the lounge and
grill that Reed said “where the food is as good
as the golf.” There is also room for meetings and
conferences and the course also has deals with
local hotels for stay and play packages.
For more information call the course at
541.997.1940 or see www.florencegolflinks.
com.

New ownership has brought in a name change with their new Florence Golf Links, changing from Sandpines.
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Snoqualmie Ridge, Salish Lodge partner for deals
Salish Lodge & Spa, one of the top resorts in the
Pacific Northwest, now has golf to offer its guests after
partnering with Snoqualmie Ridge Golf Club, the host
course for the Boeing Classic.
Through its exclusive partnership with Snoqualmie
Ridge, a private residential community, just a short
drive from Salish Lodge, Salish Lodge guests can now
enjoy a variety of “stay and play” packages. The TPC
at Snoqualmie is the only Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf
Course in the Pacific Northwest, designed to accommodate major tournaments.
The “Stay, Play and Pamper” package provides
the ultimate his and hers getaway with one night stay
in a Spa Club Level guestroom, one round of 18 holes
at TPC (cart included) and one 50-minute Hot Stone
Massage.
The resort is located 30 minutes east of downtown
Seattle and within 40 minutes from Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport.

The Salish Lodge and Spa (above) has partnered with Snoqualmie Ridge Golf Club for packages.

With golf season in full swing, an Oregon summer
tradition begins to come into focus. The fifth annual
WinCo Foods Portland Open presented by Kraft Heinz
returns to Pumpkin Ridge this August where the next
generation of PGA Tour stars will be ushered in. As the
regular season finale of the Web.com Tour, the top 25
players on the season long money list at the conclusion
of the Portland Open are awarded their PGA Tour cards
in a ceremony held on the 18th green of the famed
Witch Hollow course at Pumpkin Ridge.
Since the inaugural Portland Open in 2014, graduates of the 25 card ceremony have accounted for 35

wins on the PGA Tour, most notably Justin Thomas’
triumph at the 2017 PGA Championship which added
to a resume that earned him PGA Tour Player of the
Year honors. Other players to earn their Tour cards
here in Portland include Daniel Berger, Tony Finau and
the youngest winner in Players Championship history,
Si Woo Kim. There’s plenty of star power each year
at Pumpkin Ridge and this August promises to be no
different with a host of world class players bound for
Portland. The toast of last year’s tournament was no
doubt Aaron Wise who grabbed national headlines in
2016 as he led the University of Oregon to the school’s

Fifth annual WinCo Foods Portland Open set for August

first NCAA Championship. Last fall, after contending
over the weekend in front of a large hometown gallery,
Wise’s first season as a professional culminated with
him earning his PGA Tour card after finishing 18th on
the Web.com Tour Money List.
With four years under their belt, tournament organizers pride themselves on the impact this tournament
has beyond the ropes. Through the TICKETS Fore
CHARITY program, 100% of ticket sales are donated
directly to Greater Portland charities and in four years
the tournament has raised $4.4 million for charities,
more than any tournament in the state of Oregon.
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It’s time to check your
knowledge of the rules

1. While waiting for the green to clear on a par
three, a player asks his fellow-competitor if there is
a bunker on the back side of the green. The fellowcompetitor answers. Both players are in breach of
Rule 8-1 by asking for and giving advice.
2. The player’s ball lies in a greenside bunker.
As she walks past a different greenside bunker she
notices that a previous player failed to rake the bunker
after a stroke. She quickly rakes the second bunker
before continuing to her ball in the first bunker. She
has tested the condition of a similar hazard in breach
of Rule 13-4a.
3. A player’s ball comes to rest between tree roots
and he is unable to make a stroke at the ball. However,
his stance is on a cart path. He may drop the ball within
one club-length of the nearest spot on the course where
he may make the intended stroke without interference
from the path.
ANSWERS:
1. False. The definition of Advice excludes any information on the Rules, distances and matters of public
information. Examples of public information include,
but are not limited to, the location of water hazards,
bunkers and even the position of the flagstick.
2. False. Exception #2 in Rule 13-4 allows a player
to smooth sand in a bunker, at any time, provided the
smoothing is for the sole purpose of caring for the
course and nothing was done to breach Rule 13-2,
i.e., improve the lie, area of intended stance or swing
or the line of play.
3. False. In this situation, the player is not allowed
relief without penalty. The two Rules that deal with
“free relief” are Rules 24 (Obstructions) and Rule 25
(Abnormal Ground Condition) and both Rules have an
exception that prohibits relief without penalty when
interference by anything other than the obstruction or
abnormal ground condition makes the stroke clearly
impracticable. As the stroke was clearly impossible
due to the tree roots, the player’s only option is to
declare the ball unplayable incurring a one-stroke
penalty.

Make sure to post
scores after a round

It is the responsibility of each golfer to post
all acceptable scores as soon as practicable.
The preferred posting method is through a
handicap computer located at the club where
the round was played but you may also post
the round via the Internet, the GHIN Mobile
App or the WSGA website.
If you play in a competition and the Committee in charge of the competition informs
the players that the Committee will post the
scores it is still the individual player's responsibility to make sure that the score is posted.
There are times when both the Committee
and the player post the score, which results in
the player having two scores posted for that
round. To remove duplicate scores or modify
a score please contact your club's Handicap
Chairperson.
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Northwest players advance to next
stage of 2018 U.S. Open qualifying
Joel Skarbo of Seattle, Wash. shot 2-under 70 to
earn medalist honors in leading the field of 75 players
who competed in U.S. Open Local qualifying at the
par-72 Wine Valley Golf Club in Walla Walla, Wash.
Along with Skarbo, four other players will also
advance from this Local qualifier to the Sectional qualifier. Those four include Damian Telles of The Dalles,
Ore. who played for the University of Idaho golf team
and now competes on the Mackenzie Tour-PGA Tour
Canada; Andrew Von Lossow, an amateur from Spokane, Wash.; and Derek Barron of Lakewood, Wash.,
a professional who qualified for last year’s U.S. Open,
all three of whom shot 1-under 71.
For the fifth and final spot, Derek Bayley of Rathdrum, Idaho defeated Robert Fisher, a PGA professional from Oregon City, Ore. in a playoff, after both
had finished at even-par after 18 holes.
• Noah Woolsey of Pleasanton, Calif. shot 6-under
66 to earn medalist honors in leading the field of 96
players who competed in U.S. Open Local qualifying
at the par-72 Meridian Valley Country Club in Kent,
Wash.
Along with Woolsey, five other players will also
advance from this local qualifier to the Sectional qualifier. Those five include Zack Overstreet of Issaquah,
Wash., who shot 4-under 68; and Jacob Koppenberg of
Bellingham, Wash., Devin Carrey of The Woodlands,

Did you know….
• Paige Mackenzie, who grew up in Yakima, Wash.,
won the 2002 Washington State
Women’s Amateur, before going
on to a career on the LPGA Tour
and as a contributing analyst
on Golf Channel. The 2018
Washington State Women’s
Amateur will be held June 26-28
at Lake Spanaway Golf Course
in Tacoma, Wash.

Tex., Christopher Evans of Bermuda Dunes, Calif.,
and Keith Bennett of Seattle, Wash., all of whom shot
3-under 69s.
Woolsey, an amateur and freshman on the University of Washington men’s golf team, had four birdies
on the front nine, making the turn at 4-under, and added
two more birdies on the back nine. His bogey-free
round clinched medalist honors.
• A total of six players advanced to 2018 U.S. Open
sectional qualifying after U.S. Open local qualifying
was held at Riverside Golf & Country Club in Portland,
Ore.
Christopher Babcock (Shoreline, Wash.) earned
medalist honors after firing a 4-under par 68 during the
qualifier. Babcock is a former University of Washington
golfer who now competes on the Mackenzie Tour in
Canada. Babcock’s round featured four birdies and an
eagle on the par-5 10th hole, with bogeys on just two
holes – both par 3’s.
Former University of Oregon star Sulman Raza (Eugene, Ore.) earned second place after shooting 3-under
par 69, while Derek Baade (Vancouver, Wash.) finished
in third place at 2-under par (70). Baade is a former
collegiate golfer at New Mexico State University.
 	 David Bradshaw, Jesse Heinly and Charlie Kern
earned the final three spots from the qualifier held in
Portland.

• As part of a growing member benefit list,
Oregon Golf Association
members have access to
local employee stores in
the Portland metro areas.
Exclusive invitations are
available at certain times
throughout the year. Make sure your OGA membership is
active at OGA.org/membership.

Howard’s LakesHore Inn • Howard’s rIvers restaurant • super stop
Best lodging near many golf courses! Just three miles from Alta Lake Golf Course in
Pateros & 14 minutes to Gamble Sands Golf Course in Brewster.

233 Lakeshore Drive, Pateros, WA 98846 • 1.877.923.9555 or 509.923.2200 • www.HowardsOnTheRiver.com
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • 71st on the list with $1,088,176
• Ben Crane • Portland • 130th on the list with $487,521
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 125th on the list with $545,578
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 131st on the list with $474,107
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • No events
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 55th on the list with $1,311,163
• Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 113th on the list with $618,667
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 111th on the list with $624,819
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 50th on the list with $1,429,820
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 119th on the list with $590,663
• Aaron Wise • 17th on the list with $2,569,185
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • 222nd on the list with $41,566
		
Web.com Tour
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 174th on the list with $2,905
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • No events
• Scott Harrington • Portland • 69th on the list with $34,627
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • 96th on the list with $20,753
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 65th on the list with $39,785
• Michael Putnam, • Tacoma • 184th on the list with $1,697
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 71st on the list with $70,000
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 108th on the list with $10,882
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 82nd on the list with $28,360
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 15th on the list with $381,797
Mackenzie Tour (Canada)
(No events this year)
• Derek Barron • Puyallup •
• Chris Killmer • Bellingham •
• Richard Lee • Bellevue •
• Cory Pereira • Ex-UW •
• Chris Williams • Ex-UW •
LPGA Tour
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • No Cuts Made
• Jing Yan • Ex-UW • 137th on the list with $15,790
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale •84th on the list with $53,122
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • No Events
• Mallory Kent • Seattle • No Events
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 28th on the list with $8,401
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LakeLand Village set to open new housing section in spring
The vibrant housing community known as
LakeLand Village, located in Allyn, is the only
Washington residential community that offers
27 holes of golf. The village has expanded with
a new section of home sites, which opened this
spring.
The latest expansion, called The Ranch at
LakeLand Village, is adjacent to the newest
course, Generation III, with 25 new home sites,
eight of which are on the first fairway. There
are 5 homes currently under construction that
will be available in June.
The residents at LakeLand enjoy a variety
of niceties like a lakefront bistro restaurant, a
stocked 50-acre lake for year round fishing,
several miles of quiet streets for walking or
bike riding and of course some of the best golf
found in the state.

Virgil Anderson, the founder of LakeLand
Village designed and built the first nine holes
in 1972. Renowned golf architect, Bunny Mason, designed the second and third nine-hole
courses with the third course opening in 1997.
Virgil’s sons, Bob and Don Anderson took
over the operation before passing the job to
their sons, Rick and Steve who now oversee
the development. Hence the three nine-hole
courses being called Generation I, II and III.
The shortest, and tightest course is Generation I. Similar but longer, Generation II also
requires golfers to navigate tall tree-lined
fairways, some water hazards and strategically
placed bunkers. The newest nine, Generation III
is more open but longer and has bigger greens,
but like the other nines, the fairways are lined
with trees and well-placed bunkers.

LakeLand Village’s newest housing unit next to the first hole on Generation III course.
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I trust everyone is in full “Golf Mode.” I
would advise a balance of practice, play and
competition. Don’t forget fun also in the process.
Let’s look at our backswing. The backswing
sets so many things in order.
The backswing has two main purposes;
1) Accumulate power by turning and hinging.
2) Get our body, shaft and club in proper
position to fire a straight line on plane to the
hitting zone and golf ball.
See Photo 1: Tiger is turning, coiling, folding
arms and hinging wrists to accumulate power.
Purpose 1 of the backswing. ( I fully believe
imitation is a lost art in improvement. Copy
this. Notice left shoulder moves down not level.
Notice also very little weight shift. Important in
true physics. Also see Fowler in photo 2.
Backswing Purpose 2; get in proper position
to make line for hitting zone. See Photo 3.
Golfers make a deadly mistake (teachers
also) of not realizing the importance of depth
to the golf swing. We swing in an arc or circle
on an incline; not a straight line. Golfers would
do better to have a bit lower backswing. This
would allow them to not be so “over the top”
of the proper plane!
Notice how Tiger’s left arm is close to covering his right shoulder. This helps backswing
depth. As does some hip turn. Most golfers
should feel as if at the top of the backswing
they touch a wall with their hands.

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: The backswing is a key
because it sets so many things in order

The backswing has two main purposes;
1) Accumulate power by turning and
hinging.
2) Get our body, shaft and club in proper
position to fire a straight line on plane to
the hitting zone and golf ball.

Photo #2

Photo #1

Photo #3

Jeff Coston is 2017 Pacific Northwest PGA
Teacher of the Year. He is a 21 time Player of the
Year. Jeff can be reached for appointment by calling
Semiahmoo at 360 201 4590. See jeffcoston.com.
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Russ
Wing

Rules of the Game: Sometimes one rule
can turn into multiple rules in a round

During this year’s Redhawk Invitational at
Chambers Bay, I was sent to hole #16 to help
a player with a ruling.
The photo accompanying this article shows
the area of the ruling and the location of the
player’s ball (white ball). As you can see, the
player’s ball came to rest on one of several
steps that help players enter and leave the
bunker. Since these steps are man made,
they are an Obstruction. And because they
are not movable, they are an Immovable Obstruction. So the applicable Rule here is Rule
24-2 Immovable Obstruction, which allows the
player optional free relief.
In this case, the player was fully aware of
the above, and he wanted to take his free
relief. He also knew that Rule 24-2 specifies
different relief areas based on ball location.
If his ball was located “through the green”,
then he would take his free relief through the
green. If his ball was located “in a bunker”,
then he would take his free relief in the bunker.
So what he wanted to know was whether his
ball was located “through the green” or “in
a bunker”.
In the photo, you can see that all of the

The 16th hole at Chambers Bay with its bunker and steps can bring multiple rulings into play.
steps are covered with sand, and there’s sand
all over the bank on both sides of the steps.
So where is the margin of the bunker? As
I looked at the area, and thought about the
Definition of a Bunker, I decided that the bottom step (which is hard to see and is where
the blue ball is located) was “in a bunker”,
and the rest of the steps were “through the
green.” Consequently, the player’s ball was
located “through the green.”
With the knowledge that his ball was
located “through the green,” the player determined that his Nearest Point of Relief was

at the location of the yellow ball (the hole was
located on the very back part of the green,
which is to the right of this photo). So following the procedure in Rule 20-2, the player
dropped, then re-dropped, and then placed his
ball on the bank, all within one club-length of
his Nearest Point of Relief, and completed
play of the hole.
This is a good example of how a ruling can
often involve multiple Rules and the Definitions.
Can the Rules of Golf be complicated?
Yes, they can.
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